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SLEEPING BEAUTY SUCCESS
Hillary Clinton famously said that it takes a village to raise a child. In the same
spirit I can say that it takes a village to put on an amateur theatre production!
All of us at Berrigan Amateur Dramatic Society are very proud of our production “Sleeping
Beauty: A modern pantomime” and were delighted that it received such a wonderful reception from
audiences. This year, we had people attending our show from as far away as Taree and Mildura.
People came from Berrigan as well as Yarrawonga, Mulwala, Barooga, Deniliquin, Cobram,
Jerilderie, Tocumwal, Finley and all places in between. Every audience was very engaged with the
show and their energy lifted all of our performances.
For those of us in the cast, it was very satisfying to see our hard work since April rewarded with
such great audiences. Jasmine Hammond and Henry Gregory – both in their first BADS production
– took the show to the next level with their amazing acting and singing. Annie Cameron, Catherine
Healy and Jo Dowsett – the fairy choir - added their voice and harmony and made each song even
better and Colleen Rockliff as narrator was a star. Louise Glanville and Bob Congdon brought
experience, talent - and another 10 children! – to their roles as concerned parents of Sleeping
Beauty. Great villains are essential in any pantomime and Judy Karakai and the nitwit brothers of
Doug Cameron and Riley “Noof” Nolen filled that role amazingly well. Judy showed hidden talent
as a songstress while Doug and Noof delivered slapstick comedy equal to anything done by the
Three Stooges. For my part – I got to frock up …
Without sound and light, we would not be able to perform and once again Malcolm and Helen
Dickie did an amazing job. The lighting on Jasmine for her final solo was a particular highlight.
Beth Rendell on keyboards was able to make sure that some of our flatter voices – i.e. me! – were
able to sound somewhat respectable on stage. Beth’s ability to adapt music to suit our voices is
incredible and indispensable. Hayley Caulfield provided choreography for several songs and
dance numbers, making even those in the cast with two left feet look good. Kath Harris – as
always – dazzled us all with her props and costumes. Kath has a knack for finding just the right
costumes for each character. Our backdrops came courtesy of local schools via Helen Dickie and
many thanks to Bob and Doug for putting them up and taking them down. Korina Barry and
Jackie Curtin backstage were always on hand to help with make-up, props, costumes or just
making sure the cast all knew what they were supposed to be doing.
Audiences were full of praise for the meals provided by Heather Barclay and her team in the
kitchen and waiting tables. Special thanks to Elaine Hawkins and Jenny Congdon who stepped
up to the plate when Heather was unwell. Marg Graham, Gina Harris and Anthony and Sharyn
Holmes on the door set the scene for audiences right from the start. Kathryn Dickie produced
our very slick promotional flyers and brochures and Leigh Jeffress painted the sign outside the
hall. Darren Bell made sure the website was up to date – especially important this year with
online sales. Neville Dalgliesh and the team on the Berrigan War Memorial Hall committee of
management were once again gracious and accommodating hosts.
Special thanks to Cristina von Brockhusen at Berrigan Bookshop and Berrigan and District
Development Association for arranging and maintaining the online booking system. This was
our first year selling tickets online and while there were some teething problems we aim to
make the process even easier next year. Thanks also to Berrigan IGA for donating raffle prizes
and Debbie at Berrigan Takeaway and Pizza for feeding the cast at dress rehearsal. I
would personally like to thank Ben the Bootmaker for making sure I could fit into my
fashionable high heels!
One risk in writing articles like this is that you will nearly always forget someone. My
deepest apologies if I have left you out; I assure you your contribution was very much
welcomed by all of us. The one person I would not want to forget is our director
Simone Fox. That this year’s production was as good as it was is credit to Simone’s
vision, creativity and tenacity. Simone was first to arrive and last to leave at each
rehearsal and her work ethic was an inspiration to all of us. Always positive and
supportive with the cast, Simone never stopped looking for little improvements that
would make our show even better – right up until the last performance. Her eye for
detail ensured nothing was forgotten and in the midst of all the pressure leading up
to show time, Simone never lost her cool and always had a kind word and a smile
for the cast and crew. Well done Simone! Matt Hansen. More On Page 3
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A WORD FROM THE BDDA PRESIDENT
Hi and Welcome to another edition of the News.
Berrigan has plenty going on. Congratulations to BADS on their
production of Sleeping Beauty, it was wonderful. Good script,
good food, great venue and wonderfully acted and presented.
Thank you.
Both Berrigan Footballers and Netballers are to be congratulated.
This year celebrates 125yrs of the Berrigan Football Club. It has
been a most successful year for the players - Good Fortune in the
finals, play well. Picola League Finals are on in Berrigan at the
showground on Saturday 14th of September - a great day of
entertainment.
Hayes and Apex Park are currently being assessed for
redevelopment and the refurbishment of the Berrigan War
Memorial Pool Building is progressing. Fingers crossed that this is
completed in time for the coming Summer Swimming period. We
will all be excited to attend the official opening. Pool entry will
once again be subsidised by fundraising and so is free for the
community.
The weather - well, the green of late Autumn and Winter is
retreating and the real villain is again emerging - Drought. You
will see the wonderful looking crops of this region struggle and
suffer extreme stress over the next 10 days.
As a community and as a region, we need to rethink how and
where we spend our money. Please, we all need to consider
shopping local - give your local businesses an opportunity to make
a dollar to help them survive. Do not leave it up to your neighbour
or someone else. Until our next Edition - Good Health to All.
John Lane, BDDA President.

Individual BDDA &
Berrigan News
Membership
Your $10.00 helps the Berrigan News to be published every
month and goes towards holding the Berrigan Market Night
in December. To make your contribution, please deposit
$10.00
into the BDDA account, quoting your name as a reference
BSB 633000 Acc No 162433338
The BDDA & Berrigan News appreciates your support. If
you would like to receive the BDDA minutes, you must be
a financial member of the BDDA. After making your
payment, please email bddasecretary@gmail.com
to be added to the mailing list If you would like to receive
the Berrigan News sent to your email address, please email
berrigannews@gmail.com to be added to the mailing list.
Thank you.
CVB BDDA Secretary & Treasurer

FARRER FOOD FAIR IN CANBERRA
Have you heard of the Farrer Food Fair? It is a chance to show
off what Farrer does best - Agriculture - food, wine or fibre.
Expressions of Interest are now open for this event that is
staged in Canberra on the 16th of October. If you are a small
boutique producer or large scale operation exporting fresh
produce internationally, Susan Ley would love to hear from
you. Contact susanley.com or email farrer@aph.gov.au CVB
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The recent production of the Berrigan Amateur Dramatic Society this month was a
combination of the “old and the new”. The performance of “Sleeping Beauty” had the
audience captivated, not only with the brilliance of the twelve cast members, but the
intriguing combination of the “old fable with a modern touch”. The modern touch to
this story became strikingly obvious as lines, normally spoken, were now incorporated into
some tunes of yesteryear, so readily recognised by the audience.
The play began with the appearance of a delightful fairy, Colleen Rockliff, who was
dressed with wings, pink tutu and slippers, welcomed us all by telling the story line
to the tune of “Hallelujah”. Colleen appeared in various scenes and encouraged
strong participation throughout the evening. Dame Gwendoline Gil, the town gossip
and society columnist played by Matt Hansen and her computer nerd son, Norman
played by Henry Gregory set the scene as Gwendoline was trying to prepare for the
16th birthday celebrations of a beautiful girl born into the world of aristocracy,
Aurora or Sleeping Beauty played by Jasmine Hammond.
Aurora’s parents played by Louise Glanville and Bob Congdon planned this party
and wanted a ten-tier birthday cake for the occasion with Louise making it quite
clear on how she wanted the cake. Aurora on the other hand much preferred her
“Green Peace” activities to dress ups and Balls. Louise entertained with “Better
When I’m Dancing” while three delightful fairies did the utmost to teach Aurora
how to dance. These fairies April, May and June played by Joanne Dowsett,
Annie Cameron and Catherine Healy appeared in various scenes emphasising
“love” on several occasions. The fairies organised Aurora for the Ball and
entertained us with their singing, especially when the curtain opened slightly
to three beautiful voices singing “I Can Hear The Bells”.
In the meantime, a rather wicked and vindictive lady by the name of Augusta
Stern, played by Judith Brown, learned that she was not invited to the Ball.
With the help of her two nit-wit sons played by Doug Cameron and
Riley Nolen, she planned on killing Aurora by poison as a pay back.
They baked a ten-tier cake with the poison on the top tier. Augusta
made it quite clear that these two sons of hers were a result of her habits
in the “sixties”. As Norman and Aurora delighted us with their duet,
“If We Ever Meet Again”, Augusta, Howard and Hubert tippy-toed into
the ballroom with their ten-tier cake. Their entry almost failed thanks
to the audience who roared a ten decibel scream, but alas, it was not
discovered in time!
As planned by the wicked Augusta, Aurora took a bite of the cake
and immediately fell to the floor! Augusta and her sons slipped into
the crowd to enjoy the fact that their evil plan had worked! Norman
tried to find an antidote for the poison on his computer without much
success. His song of “Everything I Do” was very soul searching for the
audience. But Augusta had the cure and planned on having one of her
sons marry the Princess. She had many plans including blackmail.
Aurora’s rendition of “I’m With You” as she dreamed under a blue light
was beautiful. As in all good stories, a charming “Prince” was on hand
to administer the “Kiss of Life” (no, not CPR). Norman helped Aurora
from the chaise, they stepped forward, hand in hand to sing the most
delightful duet “I Can Love You Like That”. The play finale was the
cast singing, “Don’t Go Breakin’ My Heart”.
BADS are to be congratulated for their wonderful performance
over four presentations. Simone Fox is to take pride in the manner in
which it ran so smoothly for her first ever production as Producer. As
always Helen and Malcolm worked magic with lighting and sound.
BADS Cast
M Hansen
Beth brought magic to the keyboard. Kath Harris once again showed
Back row – Bob Congdon, Simone Fox,
her flair for costume design and Elaine Hawkins and her crew provided Jo Heazelwood, Annie Cameron, Catherine Healy,
beautiful meals for the audience. The cast would like to recognise these Henry Gregory
people for their contribution towards this year's production. Your great Front Row – Louise Glanville, Judy Karakai, Jasmine
Hammond, Matt Hansen, Riley Nolen, Doug Cameron
assistance makes for a very smooth running operation. Thanks to
Anthony, Sharon and Kristen Holmes, Margaret Graham and Gina
Harris for taking care of door proceedings. Jackie Curtain helped out as Assistant Manager, By Beth Bashford and
Leigh Jeffress for sign painting and Kathryn Dickie as photographer for the program.
Beth Rendell
LIVEABILITY VIDEOS LIVE Check out the Berrigan Shire Liveability series of videos now being released in stages on
Youtube. They feature little snippets of life here in our wonderful Shire. Made to showcase our Towns to the rest of the
world, this is a project that was undertaken by the Shire, local business and members of the community to encourage interest
in the area from potential new residents and businesses. Live Work and Invest in Berrigan Shire is the motto! CVB
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TALKING SHOP

Mark Buttsworth,
0433 772 306
'Fashion is not something that exists in
Dresses only. Fashion is in the Sky,
in the Street, Fashion has to do with
Ideas, the way we live,
What is Happening '

No.42
Personal Ornaments
New and Pre-Loved Clothing
Vintage Handbags * Bric a Brac
0432 769 776
Friday* Saturday* Sunday
10.00am to 4.00pm

THE NOOK
On Chanter

9 Chanter Street
Upcycled and
Pre-Loved Furniture
New Items and Bric-a-brac

Open Friday, Saturday
& Sunday
Come in and browse
& Find a treasure

Berrigan
Bookshop
10am to 4.30pm
Thursday, Friday Saturday,
Sunday and Monday
berriganbookshop@gmail.com
BOOKS, WOOL, CARDS,
GIFT BAGS AND WRAPPING
43-45 Chanter Street, Berrigan
Phone 0429 571 988

I can't believe it's 6 months since I opened No.42
Chanter Street! It's been exciting and rewarding
meeting Locals and Visitors. Last Month has been busy
with Visitors from around the District, Barooga,
Yarrawonga, Tocumwal and Shepparton, all out for a
Regional Drive .
Tracey Dunn has put some Beautiful Handmade Gift
Ware which can be individually designed for " Your
Special Occasion Gift" in at No 42 and don't forget
Dee's Jams, Chutney and a selection of Plants if you
are looking for something nice. There is also Jo Byers
Knitted Blankets, and The Collectors " Hand Painted
Saws” illustrating "Historical Berrigan " buildings and
scenes supplied by the Heritage Museum, a project by
Tom Pyle and Marnie Steer. Just Beautiful !
Saturday Morning - picking up my Shoes and Floating
Boots from Ben the Shoe Man - One of the Best
Mornings in Berrigan is a Saturday! I've enjoyed lots of
Early Morning Fun, loads of Chats about everything
and anything. Locals on a Saturday. Ben, Mario and
Paul enjoying a chat. M Thornton

BLUE HIGHWAYS GALLERY PHOTO
COMPETITION
Coming in November to coincide with the Berrigan Gold
Cup, the Blue Highways Gallery will be holding an amateur
Photographic Competition. Cash Prizes on offer.
Application forms available soon, more details to follow
next month. M Buttsworth

BERRIGAN BOOKSHOP REVIEW
I found it vastly amusing, in a kind of cringeworthy way, that
the Robert G Barrett books have been made into a series, now
showing on the ABC. There are 20 of the “Les Norton” titles
and I have been told that they are very good. Now, normally, I
would start a series at the first book, which in this case is
“You Wouldn’t Be Dead for Quids” Set in 1985 ( oh, I
remember the 80’s - all that bad hair and power dressing!
Thank goodness I was just a kid!!) Les Norton is a big, redheaded country Queenslander, fresh to the big smoke of
Sydney. Finding work as a bouncer at an illegal casino in the
Cross, Les meets all sorts - gamblers and conmen, bookies
and bouncers, hookers and hit men - all plying their trades
from the golden beach of Bondi to the gutters of Kings Cross.
Usually on the wrong side of the law. Now, this is a very
ocker aussie romp. I have started to read The Mud Crab
Boogie (book 12) just because it involves my old home town
of Wagga Wagga and I am finding it very amusing to say the
least. Les is asked to drive the Murrumbidgee Mud Crabs to
the finals of the extreme water polo. Seems simple, but Les has
found that things are never as simple as they seem. So, be
prepared for a bit of coarse language, adult alone time, aussie
lingo and Sydney’s Kings Cross in the late 1980’s. Such a
great time to have been alive! Funny books if you like that
kind of thing. Happy reading! CVB
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CWA INTERNATIONAL DAY
Every year the CWA are given a country to Study. This
year it was Papua New Guinea. The school children from
both local primary schools also join with members to study
the chosen country. We met at the CWA hall on August 6th
and both schools gave a very informative PowerPoint
presentation to members. The guest for the day was Gay
Fennell who had lived in PNG, and she shared with children
and members her experiences of life in PNG in the 1960’s.
There was a great display of artefacts and memorabilia
supplied by Gay and CWA member Del Schweicker who
had also spent some time residing in PNG in the 60’s. The
members had prepared traditional food from PNG to share
with the school children. Thanks must go to our
international officer Pauline Parr for all her preparation for
the day. Thank you to the school children and teachers for
the fantastic presentations. Many thanks to Gay and Del for
the insight into life in PNG, we all went home with much
more knowledge and understanding of Australia’s closest
neighbour. Anyone interested in joining our local CWA
branch are most welcome to join us on our meeting days
which are the 3rd Monday of each month at 2pm, followed
by afternoon tea. If you are interested in craft we encourage
you to come along to our craft afternoons which are held on
the 2nd Monday of each month at 2pm.
Come along for a cuppa and a chat. M Ryan

BERRIGAN CWA NEWS
Marnie Steer, Beth Rendell and Di Hardwidge recently
attended the Sturt Group meeting held in Finley.
Our Father’s Day Street Stall will be on 30th August. First
prize will be a Voucher from Dawmac. There will be
cakes for sale as well.
This year CWA of NSW hopes to set an effective
platform to draw attention to the issues and challenges facing our regional and rural
communities. Awareness Week 2019 will address issues of mental health awareness
and support services in regional, rural and remote communities, particularly as they
relate to women, and how all of us can help make a difference.
Statistics tell us 1 in 6 women in Australia will experience depression and 1 in 3
women will experience anxiety during their lifetime. Ongoing drought continues to be
a major challenge in many areas of the state, presenting enormous mental health
implications and underlining the pressing need to focus on this issue during Awareness
Week 2019.
Combining its role as a passionate advocate for country NSW with its traditional “tea
and scones” reputation, the CWA of NSW is promoting the importance of the
Sconversation, an informal catch-up with friends on a regular basis. The organisation
wants women – and men – to Start a Sconversation as a way of encouraging people to
air their feelings and boost their mental wellbeing. This is also seen as an important
first step in tapping into specialist support services should they be needed.
The Rural Adversity Mental Health Program (RAMHP) is a major project for the
Centre for Rural and Remote Mental Health (CRRMH), and is supported in this year’s
CWA of NSW Awareness Week campaign. RAMHP has 19 Coordinators based across
regional, rural and remote NSW who inform, educate and connect individuals,
communities and workplaces with appropriate mental health services and programs.
Our local RAMHP Coordinator is from Murrumbidgee LHF and is based in
Narrandera. Berrigan CWA Rooms will be open at 10.00am-12.00pm on Friday
September 13th for a morning tea Sconversation. The much loved CWA Scones and
morning tea will be served free of charge and all are welcome to come along. We look
forward to seeing you there and having a conversation with you. B Rendell

Open : Mon to Fri
09.30am to 03.30pm
Sat 10.30am to 12.30pm
63-65 Chanter Street
Money raised is used to help fund
Australian Red Cross’
humanitarian activities
around the world.

Berrigan
Conservation Group,
Tidy Towns &
Community Gardens
1st Sunday in Month
Rubbish pick up,
meet at the Caravan Park

Community Gardens
Meets
1.30pm Wednesdays and
9.30am Saturdays
Contact Mark Ryan 03 5885 8222

Berrigan Lions
Lions Meet
1st and 3rd Wednesdays
of the month.
Royal Hotel Dining Room
The Club for Men and Women
committed to serving in
Community Service Rolls.

Berrigan and District
Development
Association

4th Wednesday of the Month
7.00pm
Berrigan RSL Heritage
Museum Meeting Room.
All Welcome.
Working to make it
Better in Berrigan
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BERRIGAN
PHARMACY
67 - 69 Chanter Street
Berrigan NSW 2712
See Kim and her friendly staff for

.
Ph 03 5885 2400
all your health needs

Now Open Every Saturday
9 am - 12pm

Margaret Graham
Therapeutic Touch
Practitioner
Guided Meditations
Teacher
Berrigan and Districts
margrg@hotmail.com
Mobile: 0400205432
PH 0358858251

BIZZY SIZZORS
46 Chanter Street
Berrigan NSW 2712
(03) 5885 2169
Call for an appointment

BERRIGAN COMMUNITY GARDEN
Wonders never cease at the Berrigan Community Garden.
Thanks Tracy for keeping our Face book page up to date.
From this we have a new member from Colac, Victoria who
also gave a donation. Thanks also to our locals for joining
up, and for your donations. If you would like to join it is
only $5 for 12 months membership. Please see myself at the
Garden for more information about joining, or collect a
membership form from The Berrigan Bookshop.
Our vegetables are looking beautiful and by the time this
goes to print we will have Cauliflowers, Broccoli, Turnips,
Spinach, Silverbeet, Radish, Shallots, Snow Peas, Beetroot,
Savoy Cabbage, Salad Mix and lots of herbs growing in the
garden. Flanders Poppies, Calendulas and Cornflowers have
self seeded from last year, and are looking a showpiece in
the garden.
We are also trying out seed germination in the hot house,
which is proving successful. Maree and Mark Ryan have
also set up a bed for Asparagus and planted some. We look
forward to a harvest in 12 months or so.
In the next month it will be wonderful to have our watering
system up and running before the warmer weather is upon
us. That's it for this issue. Happy Gardening.
Clara Way

Salad mix in the front and broadbeans with a beautiful purple
flower & Swede, radish and turnips with perpetual spinach

BERRIGAN WAR MEMORIAL SWIMMING POOL
There one day…..gone the next! Once demolition began, it didn’t take long for the building
to disappear. If you have a look on the website - Berrigan Shire > Home> Council & Governance > Works & Projects > Berrigan War Memorial Pool - you can have a look at the
new floor plan and design concept of the new build.
Sue has been busy recording the pools’ progress on the Facebook page. There are lots of
photos there to look at. The Pool Committee is starting meetings again for the 2019/2020
season, the first Tuesday of the month, 6.00pm at the Berrigan Shire Library.
CVB

Haircuts for him & her
Ammonia Free
Colours
Body Waves
Foils
Ear-piercing
Waxing

REAL ESTATE
“With more than 19 years of
Experience in Real Estate”
Specializing in Rural, Residential,
Lifestyle,
Clearing Sales and
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
AGENT/DIRECTOR
KARNA KILBURN
0419 102 926

karna@kilburnrealestate.com.au
www.kilburnrealestate.com.au

BERRIGAN NSW

BERRIGAN RED CROSS EMERGENCY SERVICES TEAM
Members of the Berrigan-Tocumwal Australian Red Cross Emergency Service team
Josephine Cusack (Team Leader), Maureen Smith (Deputy Team Leader), George
Smith, Pauline Parr, Lyndall Horne, Wendy Tucknott, and Jacquetta Sloane attended at
mock Evacuation Centre scenario in Albury recently.
Operation “Cross Fire” was funded by the NSW State Emergency Management
Committee. It was run at a regional level, with multi-agency and cross border agencies.
The Scenario was a bushfire that required the establishment of an emergency operations
and evacuation centre. The Australian Red Cross role in the exercise was to support the
psychosocial wellbeing of people affected by our disaster Cont Page 7
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From Page 6 Emergency Service volunteers greeted people at the evacuation centre and

registered people on the registration service that helps people find their family and
friends. Volunteers were fortunate to trial the new online registration service on iPads.
The day was very rewarding and the Berrigan-Tocumwal team are always looking for
new members to join the team. If people are interested in joining the team please
contact Deputy Team Leader Maureen Smith 0428 587 426. L Horne

POOLEY’S

PEST CONTROL
For All Your
Pest Services
Termites*Cockroaches*Spiders

0427 853 946
Darren Poole
Tocumwal

BERRIGAN RED CROSS SHOP
Celebrates 50 years 22nd July 1969 to 22nd July 2019
Branch president Marion Dickins welcomed all who
attended the Red Cross Shop Celebrations on Wednesday
the 24th July. Berrigan Shire Council Mayor Matt Hannan
and Megan Norton from Wagga Red Cross attended as
well as shop volunteers, community representatives and
members of the Berrigan Branch.
A brief history was presented by Margaret Graham to the
attendees. Margaret, one of the shop team, is also the
granddaughter of Vera Batten, one of the driving forces in
the setting up and opening of the Berrigan Red Cross
Shop in 1969. Margaret thanked all those who have
contributed to the 50 years of the Red Cross Shop in
Berrigan.
50 years ago, a small group of ladies started the shop.
Laurie Shields, Freda Searby and Vera Batten were joined
by Helen Merton, who moved to Berrigan and became the
first manager of the shop in the early 1970’s. In 1972,
Leila Batten joined these ladies. They washed, ironed and
mended clothes and Helen, who had contacts in
Melbourne, would access city clothes to bring to the
country. The shop opened one day a week in the
beginning. Eventually, community need had the shop
open up to 3 mornings a week. Excess clothing was sent
by rail to Sydney and Melbourne from Berrigan until the
rail link closed in the 1980’s.
The shop has had 8 locations to call home. These include
the Momalong Hotel, the new Shire building premises
(Snow McLeod’s), and another site at its car park, the
Veterinarian’s Clinic , twice in the site of the Blue Door
Café (Mutcher’s), and Woody Motors.
The Red Cross premises is now in the old shire building.
The Apex boys gave a hand with the heavy lifting tasks
and transporting items when the shop moved.
The shop now opens 6 days a week and we have 34
volunteers on the list who assist from 3 hours to 16 hours
a week. There have been many who have worked as
coordinators and each one has brought with Cont Page 8

Alterations
& Repairs
Phone Robin
0401 183 995
61 Barooga St
Berrigan

BERRIGAN
CARAVAN PARK
On-Site Accommodation
Drive Through Sites
Camp Kitchen
Pet Friendly
0400 563 979
Proud Supporters of the
Berrigan War Memorial Pool

Berrigan War
Memorial Pool
Committee Meet 6pm
1st Tuesday
of the Month
Berrigan Library
Meeting Room

Serving their Community
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From Page 7 them new and creative ways to improve

the shop. We have outgrown other buildings and we
are very grateful to have the old shire building as our
current home. We occupy a lot of space in the
building. A team of three people now manage the
shop as it is far too big a job for just one coordinator,
when there is WHS, rosters, planning, grants, work
programs through volunteer schemes, training for gaining employment and much
more to be done. We provide goods to those who seek our support and also respect
and acknowledge those who donate to us so that we can give back to the community.
The shop remains our biggest fundraiser in the Berrigan Branch.
Margaret took the opportunity to thank two of our senior volunteers:- our patron,
Marjory Atkinson who is 96 years young and also Rene Graham who is 93. Both
volunteer a morning every week. To those who have also worked tirelessly for many
years, and to those who are new volunteers in the last 12 months, congratulations on
a job well done. We have much to celebrate with the younger members and the
young at heart who give of their time so freely to make the shop what it is today.
The shop held a ½ price sale which continued until the 24th of August as part of our
celebration. The Red Cross cake was made by Lyndall Horne and decorated by
Diana Collins and cut by Patron Marjory Atkinson and Life Member Thelma Ryan.
10 year awards were presented on the day to Marion Dickins, Jude Lawrence,
Cassandra Renneberg and Sebastian Graham. Many staff have now volunteered for
over 20 years. Congratulations to the Berrigan Red Cross Shop and its Volunteers.
M Graham

MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
Australian Red Cross’ “Mental Health Matters” roadshow, for rural families,
came to Berrigan, Wednesday 14th August. The free group workshop was about
maintaining mental health of one’s self and those around us and was attended by 20
participants. Our presenter, Anthony Cameron, from ARC, was very engaging and
the workshop was interactive, with lots of time for discussion.
The workshop was about a community building session, a platform to engage and
for the participants to build on their existing strengths. So often rural people and
farmers in particular, say they don’t have time for their health, but it is the most
important thing in their life and the workshop focused on self-care and supporting
each other.
The four hour, face-to-face “Mental Health Matters” for Farming Communities has
been funded by the Murrumbidgee Primary Health Network. Further workshops are
planned around Finley, Jerilderie, Deniliquin, Hay, Wakool and Savernake over the
coming months. For more information about dates, locations or to register to attend,
email natfirstaid@redcross.org.au or locally contact Lyndall Horne on
0438 852610. Anyone requiring crisis support can contact the NSW Mental Health
Line on 1800 800944 or Lifeline Australian on 131 114. Beyond Blue also offers
support on 1300 224636. L Horne
Saturday February 15th 2020.
Berrigan War Memorial Hall
Tickets $40 each, (no concession) $1 Ticketing fee
from the Berrigan Bookshop or online at

https://app.etickets.to/buy/?e=17697
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ST COLUMBA’S NEWS
At the beginning of Term 3, we welcomed Vanessa Andres to
the teaching staff at St. Columba's. Ms Andres comes to us
from Sydney where she was studying a Bachelor of
Education at the University of Technology. When asked how
she has found her new role ,Ms Andres replied “So far my
time at St Columba's has been lovely. Both staff and students
have been warm and inviting and the school grounds are
absolutely beautiful. It's been a pleasure to be accepted into
the school community.” Ms Andres is replacing Mrs Cattell
who commenced maternity leave last term and over the
holidays welcomed ‘Grace Elizabeth’ to her family. The
children were very excited to hear this news and the school
community looks forward to welcoming baby Grace. Mrs
Dickie and the students have been busy preparing for our
upcoming school production - The Frog Prince. Mrs Petzke
has visited with new costumes and excitement levels are
high! The performance will be held at the Berrigan War
Memorial Hall on Wednesday 4th September and we invite
the whole community to attend either the morning matinee or
evening performance .Arlena Pyle
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Come along to this year’s……………….

Sunday 6th October 2019
And see what we have planned…
Mr Biscuit is a stunning balloon sculptor,
from love hearts through swords to little bears,
his fun-filled performance will leave you wanting
more.
Professor Wallace’s Puppet
Theatre is one of the oldest
continuous performing acts
in Australia.





Lucky Gate Prize $100

From the Show Bags to the
Jumping Castle, great side shows
and everything in between!!





Inflatables R Us



Cheeky

Henna by Azeesa


Smiles

Face
Painting

These Activities Funded By
HayHo
Animal
Nursery



Walter Whip and Flames
Western Performing Arts
and Fire Whip Show



Official Opening 2pm - Mayor
Cr Matt Hannan Berrigan Shire



Show Office Hours - Tuesday 1st to Friday 4th October
10.30am to 5.00pm at Showground.
Secretary : Lyndall Horne - 0438 852610
www.facebook.com/BerriganShow or www.berriganshow.com or berriganshow@gmail.com
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2019 BERRIGAN SHOW
SHOW SCHEDULES

This year’s Show Schedule has been uploaded to our website www.berriganshow.com
or follow us on Facebook www.facebook.com/BerriganShow
Hard copies are available throughout the Berrigan business houses.
Berrigan Red Cross shop has made their window available to display all Show trophies.
This display will commence during the last week in September.
Donors are asked to leave their trophies with the Secretary, Lyndall Horne 0438 852 610
no later than Friday 20th September 2019, so as to make this window display complete.
Each year, the committee makes changes to the schedule – so please read your schedule carefully

Berrigan Show extends an invitation for
The Land Sydney Royal Showgirl Competition.

Become an ambassador for Agricultural Shows across NSW.
The Showgirl Competition enables you to forge new friendships,
build your professional networks and enjoy the experience of a lifetime!
Entries are now open for women aged 18 -24
For entry details contact Lyndall Horne 0438 852 610 or
email berriganshow@gmail.com
or more information at www.sydneyroyal.com.au/showgirl

BERRIGAN SHOW 2019 MEMBERS’ TICKETS
Family Membership Subscription - $30.00 entitles entry into the showground for 2 adults and school age children
16 years and under - plus free entry into all sections except Class E (horse
events) and Class I (fleeces) for members and their children.
Single Membership Subscription - $15.00 entitles single entry into the showground – plus free entry into all
sections except Class E (horse events) and Class I (fleeces) for the member.
(Membership subscription also allows the adults voting rights on the
Committee should they wish to be part of the Society.)
Please make cheque payable to:
Berrigan A & H Society Inc.
Please post your form to:
Berrigan A & H Society Inc. PO Box 30 Berrigan 2712
If it is more convenient you can pay via internet banking,
the details are:
Account Name:
Berrigan Agricultural & Horticultural Society
BSB: 633 000
Account No: 162 188 684
Please add your name to the comments section so that the
Treasurer knows who has sent the payment
Ticket and receipt will be posted to you in September.
Tickets must be presented at gate to gain entry.
If purchasing via post, Secretary must receive form by
Friday 20th September.

NAME:………………………………….
………………………………………….
ADDRESS:…………………………….
.………………………………………….
TYPE OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Family Membership
Single Membership
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SAVERNAKE HALL PERFORMANCE
Savernake School of Arts Hall in conjunction with
Across the Arts Yarrawonga-Mulwala are pleased to
present:

“Looking For Lawson”
on Thursday 10th October 2019 at 7.00pm
Looking for Lawson is an intimate musical concert
performance of Henry Lawson’s most beautiful
poems especially chosen for their relevance to
contemporary audiences today. The poems are
performed in the order Lawson wrote them.

With the range of styles including Marches, Tangos,
English Music Hall, European and Irish Folk tunes
plus Torch Songs to add extra depth to Lawson’s
words.
Welcome drinks, nibbles and
Savernake supper included.
Cost: $32 adults $20 students
LOCATION
Savernake School of Arts Hall
Riverina Highway, Savernake NSW 2646
BOOKINGS:
https://www.trybooking.com/540062
ENQUIRIES:
Chantelle Gorman: 0408 677 484
Real Estate Sales, Rural, Residential
& Lifestyle Specialists,
Auctioneers, Clearing Sales and
Property Management!
www.kilburnrealestate.com.au

Digital Marketing and the Arts
Digital Marketing and the Arts workshop is
a joint initiative between BEC Advice and
South West Arts. The workshop is tailored
to business in the arts sector:

REAL ESTATE

If you are thinking of selling your home or rental property,
need your Rental Property managed,
or thinking of having a Clearing Sale?
I have over 18 years experience in all types of Real Estate.
View my Profile at - www.kilburnrealestate.com.au

Using social media and email marketing to
promote you, your business, your next epic
event or even your latest products/services
for sale can be not only time consuming, but
unprofitable (time and money) as well.
So that’s why we would love you to join us
at a 2 hr Digital Marketing and the Arts
workshop. At the workshop, we will cover:
The basics on using social media (Facebook
& Instagram) effectively to gain more
followers, engage more with your audience
How to best promote your events on social
media
Email marketing basics (it’s not as sexy as
social media, but it’s loads more powerful!)
How to best sell on social media.
Join Jenn Donavan , your workshop host,
who runs a highly successful business teaching small
business owners how to be more profitable and how to harness
the power of marketing strategies. Register at
https://becadvice.com.au or contact
Rowena Jackson at rjackson@becadvice.com.au

36 JERILDERIE STREET BERRIGAN

$139,000

3 Good size bedrooms, open plan including breakfast bar,
selling with furniture and some electrical goods.
This home is on a block size of 1159m2 and also has
a large garage shed in the backyard.
Inspect this property by calling
Agent Karna Kilburn 0419 102 926
Asking Price $139,000 (BARGAIN WITH FURNITURE)
Rentals Available
Unit 3/26 Bolton Street, Jerilderie $120.00 PER WEEK.
Unit 2/1-5 Momolong Street, Berrigan $160.00 PER WEEK.
AGENT KARNA KILBURN BERRIGAN—0419 102 926
EMAIL— karna@kilburnrealestate.com.au
www.kilburnrealestate.com.au
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Health & Lifestyle Retreat ~ Berrigan NSW

Heart 2 Heart

Holistic Counselling & Life Coaching
FOR

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Depression / Anxiety /Panic Attacks
Weight Management
Health & Lifestyle Issues
Past Hurts / Grief & Loss
Hypnotherapy – For Fears /
phobias / Gambling
Quit Smoking / illicit Drugs
Energetic Healing / Remapping and balancing

What is Holistic Counselling - Holistic counselling is addressing
all areas of your life – physical, mental, emotional and social – We help
you balance all areas of your life – set goals and guide you to achieve
them – To dissolve/release past hurts to let go of what is holding you
back - to live the life you desire to enjoy.
Conducted by

Angela Peris ~ 0400 719 093 / 03 5885 2559
E: angela@cardiacwellness.com.au

Web: www.angelaperis.com

Angela Peris –Dip Holistic Counselling /Author/Spiritual Healer/Reg Nurse –
shares her expertise and skills to help people break free of the limits imposed
on health issues, past hurts, anxieties and fears. She helps you to open your
hidden potentials to live the life you desire – She has helped many people
break-free of their limitation to live life with clarity, focus and determination.
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BERRIGAN
BAKEHOUSE

Thank You For Your Kindness….
A Life Remembered

Come in and have a try of our
delicious cakes and pastries.
Berrigan Bakehouse bread and rolls
are 100% milk, egg and sugar free.
Baked fresh every night

George Edward Batten
Born 5th August 1933

George was the eldest Son of Cyril and Vera
Batten, born in the Cobram hospital and had
brothers Alan and Billy (deceased). He went to
school at Nyora public school repeated sixth
Thursday Hi Fibre Bread
class and then ventured to Narrandera to go to
high school. While attending Narrandera High
School he completed 12 months of School
Cadets and had 10 days at Ingleburn Army
Camp in December 1948. George was called up
for service under National Service in 1953, but
WHELAN applied for an exemption due to running the
ROOFING farm. George left school in 1948 and spent two
years working with Martin Smith who lived
PLUMBING
next door. In October 1955 he bought his first
SEPTICS
car, a FJ Holden Utility, which was grey.
Registration plate AUR759.
Call James on
Wednesday Scones Day
Savory / Date / Plain

George Edward Batten

0428 357 060

George married Leila in 1958.They had 3 children, 7 grandchildren and 4 great
grandchildren. He loved being part of the community and was involved in:Or (03) 5885 2786
Methodist Church - until the Uniting church in 1976. Church attendance and dances
Lic Vic 31324
saw him matched up with Leila or so the story goes. George helped Leila as editor of
Lic NSW 68422C
the church newsletter for 20 years.
TRY LOCAL
Singing Day - George joined the B Gees with John Coldwell, David Rockliff, Max
McLaughlin, Ken Phillips and Bernard Curtin. Grace Harvey played the piano and they
AJ’s
became known as Gracie’s Boys.
Painting Berrigan Red Cross - George joined Berrigan Red Cross in 1993 It is 50 years since
Service his mother Vera and 3 other ladies started the Red Cross Shop in Berrigan and he still
loved to call in for a chat to see all was well.
Andrew J
Nyora Bush Fire Brigade - George has been a volunteer in the Nyora Bush Fire
Hainsworth
Brigade ever since his father passed away in 1952. He received his 50 year badge and
30 years
experience
certificate in 2005 and celebrated 60 years in 2017.
FREE QUOTES - NO JOB TO Masonic Lodge - George joined the Freemasonry February in 1965. In February 2005,
George celebrated 40 years of being a member.
SMALL - PLASTERING &
RESTORATION - NEW &
Tennis and Indoor Bowls - After moving to Berrigan in May 1982, George started
REPAINT WORK playing indoor bowls in the winter months firstly in Berrigan and then in Barooga. He
COMMERCIAL WORK
played pennant in the Murray Valley District Association (MVDA) and found it very
0418758870 or
relaxing and enjoyable.
andrewhainsworth@yahoo.com
Berrigan Retirement Village - George joined the Berrigan Retirement Village
committee when his mother Vera Batten went into the village in 1981. He was
BCB AWNINGS & chairman for eight years.
BLINDS
Woodwork on the lathe - George loved his shed.
BARRY COOPER
Fordson Tractor Club Inc of Australia - George was an inaugural member and on
0429 264 799 or
the Board of the Fordson Motor Club for four years since 2006- 2010 and attended
barrybcblinds@bigpond.com many rallies across Victoria and NSW.
Specialising in an extensive range
George and Leila celebrated 60 years of marriage in June 2018.
of Internal Blinds, Folding Arm
George was a good friend and neighbour, a trusted worker, reliable, genuine, a
Awnings, Ziptrack Shutters,
gentleman, persistent, independent and busy, happy, loved his singing and would give
Canvas Awnings, Verandah
Blinds, Free In Home
his all to everything he made a commitment to.
Consultations, Measures and
George passed away on the 6th June 2019.
Quotes. Over 25 years of Industry
Leila Batten, Margaret Graham, Robert and Chris and families would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone for all their thoughts and kindness during our loss of
George. Our Thanks to Dr Mohan, Dr John and the Albury Base Hospital Intensive
Care Drs and Staff. M Graham
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BERRIGAN LHAC HEALTH MATTERS
As winter draws to a close hopefully we will see the end of the cold weather. Boy, has August
been a big shock to the system with its icy blasts and low temperatures. Hopefully now the
worst is over and we can look forward to some warmer weather. Although some good falls of
rain would be most welcome.
Your Committee has been busy designing and producing a
‘ready reckoner’ for your health services in Berrigan. It is a
resource that should you require a medical service, will tell
you how to access it. We have called it BERRIGAN
HEALTH SERVICES AND CONTACTS. It is bright
yellow and is the size of half a normal page. It is fully
magnetized so you can stick it on your fridge and it will
stand out.
We are on track to have it ready for distribution early in
September. We have arranged to have every Post Office
Box and every residential mail box in town to receive one.
Unfortunately those who have a ‘junk mail’ or
‘unaddressed mail’ block will not receive one that way.
Once we have distributed them through the post office we
will make the magnet available at several points around
town, namely at the Pharmacy, Medical Centre and the
Hospital. If you do not receive one in your mail box please
collect one from one of those outlets. So keep an eye out
for it in early September.
Your Local Health Advisory Committee would like to
acknowledge and thank the Strawberry Fields Community Grants for their assistance in
producing this document by giving us a grant. We believe that this ready reckoner is a valuable
Berrigan town community resource.
On another note we are aware that there are quite a number of residents and families going
through a pretty rough time health wise at present. We would like you all to know that we are
thinking of you and wish you all a speedy and successful recovery on your road back.
The Mental Health Matters evening put on by the Australian Red Cross at the CWA centre in
the middle of August was a great success and the information given out applicable and needed
in our community. There is a possibility that the Local Red Cross may be able to organise
another event. If you get the opportunity to attend I am sure that you will find the information
very useful and we strongly recommend it to all and sundry and particularly our farmers who
are also doing it pretty tough.
As always, please check on your neighbours, friends and the elderly on a regular basis to make
sure they are ok. Let’s all work together and keep Berrigan safe for all our residents. T Taylor

A CALL FROM LIONS

Berrigan
Local Health
Advisory
Committee
1st Wednesday
of the Month
5.30pm at the Hospital
Contact
Chair Tony Taylor
Phn 0429 004 292
squizzyt@westnet.com.au

BERRIGAN
MENS SHED
25 Chanter St, Berrigan
Restoration, Repairs and Sales of
Furniture,
Above Ground Garden Beds

Open Tuesday & Thursday
9am-11.30am
Come for a Cuppa and a Chat.
MEN DON’T TALK FACE TO FACE, THEY
TALK SHOULDER TO SHOULDER”

Berrigan Children’s
Centre
Association Inc.
Long Day Care
0 - 3 0r 3 - 5 years
After School Care
5 - 12 years
Early Childhood Program
across all ages

Are you looking for a way to help your local community? The Berrigan Lions Club may
be what you are looking for, The Club is recruiting new members to help perform its
community service rolls. We are looking for men and women interested in joining a
Phone (03) 5885 2324
community driven organisation. You are more than welcome to drop in and meet the
Email: bcca@bigpond.com
current members when we have our meetings, held on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of
the month at 7.30pm at the Royal Hotel. Inara and Ian Fox are also more than happy to
answer any questions that you have about Lions. I Fox
Dear Editor,
BERRIGAN WAR MEMORIAL
SWIMMING POOL
I refer to the last Issue, No 87, August 2019,
of the Berrigan News and the article
regarding the Berrigan War Memorial
Swimming Pool Designer’s Impression of the
new building.
The Designer’s impression of the front of the
new building shows “Berrigan Public Pool”.
Under no circumstances should the words
“Berrigan War Memorial Swimming Pool”
be omitted.
Also the replacement of the Flag pole and the
flying of our Australian Flag should occur.
Concerned citizen, Tom Pyle

Dear Editor,
Re Berrigan War Memorial Swimming Pool We completely understand the confusion regarding the signage but can assure
you that the published “concept” plan is exactly that, just a concept plan
submitted by the building tender process. This concept plan was selected from
three submissions through the tender process. The contractor wanted to indicate
that there would be signage on the front of the building upon completion,
included in the tender price. Obviously, the name will be confirmed with the
supplier of the signage.
We, the committee, would like to assure the Berrigan community and Tom
Pyle that the name “Berrigan War Memorial Swimming Pool” is as close to our
hearts as it is to all of the Berrigan community. In regards to the flag pole we
can assure you the Australian Flag will be represented in a focal position.
We would also like it noted that the committee is approachable and willing to
discuss any worries or questions that the public has regarding this important
town project. Regards Sue Chisholm, President
BERRIGAN WAR MEMORIAL SWIMMING POOL COMMITTEE
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THOMSON’S
SERVICE
CENTRE
John & Sonia Thomson
7-13 Jerilderie Street Berrigan
Lic#038239
Mechanical Repairs &
Vehicle Servicing
Roadworthy Certificates
Exhausts & Mufflers
Phone: 0358 852 153
Mobile: 0438 852 153
Email:sonia@m2data.com.au

AUSTRALIAN MENS SHED ASSOCIATION
“MEN DON’T TALK FACE TO FACE, THEY TALK SHOULDER TO SHOULDER”

BEWARE OF THE BLACK DOG
Anonymous 20 Mar 2015
As the years rush by at a frightening pace,
And the wrinkles and lines increase on my face,
As the hair on my head thins and turns white,
I look in the mirror and recoil at the sight.
As skin once tight sags and my bones all show through,
My weight falls away and the doctors haven’t a clue.
When joints protest and chronic pain is a bad friend,
Sometimes it’s too much and I’ll pray for the end.
When my brain doesn’t work and my patience grows thin,
I grow tired of the world and the future seems grim.
I’ll look back at the past and the mistakes that I’ve made,
And question my wisdom and regrets that don’t fade.

PAT
BARRETT’S
TYRE
SERVICE
Dunlop Super Dealer
for all your tyre needs.
Contact Jamie or Paul
56 Jerilderie St,
Berrigan
UHF 4

Ph 03 5885 2285
A/H 03 5885 2425
Fax 03 58851063
Mob Jamie
0429952285
Woody Motors
Light & Heavy Vehicle
Repairs & Servicing
Lic No
440256005

When the doctors can’t help me or change how I feel,
The Black Dog of despair snaps at my heels.
In the wee small hours when I’m doubled in pain,
While the world sleeps on, my resolve seems to wane.
If sleep finally comes, it’s with nightmares to haunt me,
There’s terror and chases and things that taunt cruelly.
When I look at the world, it all seems a mess!
With leaders so abysmal who think they know best.
The issues of importance they plainly ignore,
Such as sea level rise and the plight of the poor.
The health system struggles and crime runs amok,
Standards are slipping and it’s all such a crock.
Yet among all that’s wrong there’s still much to admire,
Good folk still abound with great deeds to inspire.
Then there’s my family who all make me so proud,
And love for my grandchildren with laughter so loud.
Then there’s the men’s shed and the mateship of blokes,
To restore my perspective with smiles and their jokes.
So Dear Friend, if there are times you despair,
Head for your shed, you’ll find blokes there that care.
Your troubles will shrink and your pain will subside,
As you start helping others you’ll stop your own slide.
There’s something for everyone regardless of age,
It’s the best antidote to the Black Dog’s mad rage!

FROM THE
SHEDDERS
This month I have
decided to make my
monthly article a little
different. I want to share
with you a poem which I
think could apply to
some of our residents in
Berrigan. It is about
depression and how it
affects some of us.
We know that some of
you out there are doing
it really tough and we
want you to know that
you are not alone. Your
local Men’s Shed is
there with support if you
need it. Don’t think
there is much more that
I can say about the
subject except our Shed
is there for you if you
feel that you need us.
Come along and have a
chat or even join us!
Whilst we may not be
able to offer a magic
cure we can certainly
point you in the right
direction and support
you all the way.
A.F. (Tony) Taylor, Secretary,
Berrigan Men’s Shed Inc.
(03) 5885 1068 or 0429 004 292

GOVERNMENT SERVICES
CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

Berrigan Pharmacy is now an Australian Government Department of Human Services
Access Point, providing you access to Centrelink, Medicare and other Government
programs and services. Using the supplied computer, you can log into your MyGov
account and complete your required business on the spot, including uploading and
CTP Greenslips
lodging forms online. There is also a phone provided to speak directly to a department
Available
service officer. This is a free service.
03 5885 2788
This service is provided any time during the Berrigan Pharmacy’s opening hours
Email
(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm and Sat 9am-12pm) but is subject to availability.
woody@woodymotors.com.au
Don’t hesitate to phone or call in if you have any questions. K Collins
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TOCUMWAL SEW ‘N’ SEW
Once again Tocumwal Sew ‘N’ Sews and Girls Shed
will be hosting the Annual Very Snuggly Baby Quilt
project at the Tocumwal Aerodrome.
On Monday 23rd September at 9.30 am, quilters from
near and far will be gathering at the Historic Tocumwal
Aerodrome in the Border Flying Club Rooms to make
quilts for sick kids.
Marie Lee President of Victorian Quilters will be in
attendance with lots of fabrics, threads and partially
made quilts. All that is needed is people who sew to
come along and help make quilts for the very sickest of
children in the Royal Children’s Hospital.
Last year after a huge effort on the day at Tocumwal, a
hundred completed little quilts were sent off with Marie
back to Melbourne. As well as those quilts there were
partially completed blocks and borders to go to the next
group on Marie’s list.
This is a fun day with love, laughter and entertaining
door prizes for participants. Bring along your sewing
machine, your favourite mug and lunch and a friend or
two - the rest will be provided.
Please come and share your sewing skills so sick kids
can have a colourful quilt to brighten up their days in
hospital. A count of quilts will be done after 2 pm.
On 23rd September 2019, 9.30 am start at the Tocumwal
Aerodrome in the Border Flying Club Rooms. M A Jones

359 TRANSPORT
Steve “Budgie” Malcom
Po Box 178, Berrigan, NSW 2712
Phone 0427 315 249
budgieboy1968@hotmail.com

45ft Tautliner
45ft Drop Deck with B/Tail &
Bi-Fold Ramps/Container Pins
Cartage of Machinery, Hay, Concrete Pipes &
Products, Wool, General Freight, Poly/PVC Pipe,
Bulk Bag Fertiliser, Gypsum, Steel
For all freight Requirements call Budgie

Federal Hotel Berrigan
Since 1915

BERRIGAN & DISTRICT HERITAGE MUSEUM
As our contribution towards the promotion of Berrigan,
the Museum Committee has initiated a project to produce
souvenirs by painting sketches of Berrigan buildings and
activities in the 1890’s on old saw blades. The Museum
would be grateful if anyone has old saws complete with
wooden handles that they could donate to us. Saws can
be brought to Tom Pyle at the Men’s Shed on Tuesday
or Thursday mornings or to the Museum on Wednesdays
between 9 and 11am. Some completed saws can be seen
in the Blue Highways Gallery and No.42.
The Museum has also produced a DVD entitled
“Berrigan’s Quest For Water 1899-1939”.
This is about the Barooga Water Trust and the channel
from the Murray to the Tank Paddock bringing water to
Berrigan township and many farms in between. Copies
are available at the Blue Highways Gallery and the
Museum at a cost of $20. We are also researching the
Gymkhanas that were a regular feature of Berrigan in the
early days and if anyone has photos of these events we
would like to borrow and copy them for our records.

≈Bar ≈Bistro ≈Motel
≈TAB ≈Beer Garden
Lunch Monday to Saturday 12 noon to 2pm
Dinner Monday to Saturday 6pm to 8.30pm
Specials
Mon—Roast Night Tue—Steak night
Wed—Parmy Night Thu—Pizza Night
Fri & Sat Weekend Specials
Call Now on 03 5885 2155
For Table, Function or Motel Bookings
80-96 Chanter Street Berrigan NSW 2712

M Steer.
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Library Activities
Boomerang Bag
Sewing Bees
1st Thursday of Month
3pm - 5pm
Scrabble
9.30am Tuesdays
Story Time
9am Tuesdays
10.30am Thursdays
Film Afternoon
1.30pm
2nd Tuesday of Month
School Holidays
Program
10.30am -11.30am
Thursdays
Summer Reading
Program
During Summer School
Holidays
International Woman’s
Day Literary Lunch
March
See Jenny at the
Library for more
information

BERRIGAN LIBRARY NEWS
Film Afternoon
1.30pm Tuesday 10th September 2019
Set in bomb-ravaged London during the early days of WWII, this
“funny, moving and richly detailed (Leonard Maltin)” film shows the
world at war through the eyes of a seven year old boy—the wonder,
the horror and the experiences that will alter his life forever.

Wrap with Love Afternoon
|The knitting ladies popped into the library for an afternoon tea this month to celebrate their
achievements for the year. They continue to knit squares and sew them into rugs and made
1041 squares this year. Jill Edwards was remembered as she was one of our very keen knitters
who sadly passed away during the year. The squares are sent to “Wrap with Love” in Sydney
to be distributed to those in need in Australia and overseas. Knitters over the Shire made over
4000 squares for this worthy cause. It is important to remember that the squares can be knitted
or crocheted but need to be 25cms square and made into rugs 7 x 4.
Patterns and hints are available at the library.

E-Safety Awareness
Be Connected
Access the Library
Online at http://
library.berriganshire.
nsw.gov.au

Do you know how to stop those nuisance calls on your mobile?
Are you tired of receiving scam emails and don’t know what to do?
Come along to the library to learn basic skills in staying safe online
and avoiding scams on your computer, tablet or mobile phone.
Please register your interest with Jenny at the library

Children's Book Week

Opening Hours

St Columba students celebrated bookweek at
the library by reading some of the winning
books and creating amazing Bug Head Gear.

Open all day Tuesday,
Thursday
9.30am to 5.30pm
Closed for lunch
12.30-1pm

& Sat mornings
9.30 am to 12pm
(03) 5888 5180
Valmar Community
Transport Thursday Bus Timetables
Providing Transport to Berrigan, Finley, Jerilderie and
surrounding communities, timetables available at Shire Office.
Bookings are essential for this service and can be made on
(02) 69204162 .
Cost $5.00 Return Trip.
VALMAR COMMUNITY
TRANSPORT

Bendigo Bank Hours
The Bendigo Bank Agency is
open weekdays from
9am to 4pm.
Closed NSW and Vic Bank
holidays as the Berrigan Brach
is an agency of Coleambally
(NSW), with Agency support

Berrigan Tip Hours
Tues & Thurs 1.30 - 4.00 pm
Sun 12.30 - 4.00 pm
Berrigan tip receives all waste Greenhills Road, Berrigan
Garbage collection day for Berrigan is TUESDAY.
Recycle collection day is every second TUESDAY.
Please contact Berrigan Shire Council for any further
information on either 03 58852100 or
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WHAT’S ON IN BERRIGAN SEPTEMBER 2019
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

30 Community
Exercise

2 Community
Exercise
Heritage
Museum Meet

1 Roadside Pickup Meet
@ Caravan Park

3 Pool Meet

4 Museum Open
Community
Exercise
LHAC Meet

5 Playgroup
9-11am

6 RSL Legacy
Stall

7

8

12 Playgroup
9-11am

13

14 Finals @ the
Berrigan Sports
Ground

15 Get Ready Weekend
Open Day Berrigan RFS

19 Playgroup
9-11am

20 Berrigan
Uniting Church
Stall

21

22

26 Playgroup
9-11am

27 St Columba’s
Stall

28

29 Ecumenical Service

Lions Meet
9 Community
Exercise
Berrigan A&H
Meet
CWA Craft

10 Library Film
Afternoon

16 Community
Exercise
CWA Meet

17

11 Museum Open
Community
Exercise
BCT,TT & CG
Meet
18 Museum Open
Community
Exercise
Red Cross &
Lions Club Meet

23 Community
Exercise

24

25 Museum Open

Presbyterian Church 9am

Community
Exercise
BDDA Meet
Local Markets
Cobram Lions - Last Saturday of Month
Tocumwal Foreshore Market
Winter Break
Yarrawonga Rotary 3rd Sunday of Month
Yarrawonga Foreshore 4th Sunday|
Mulwala FN Club Winter Break
Corowa Rotary 1st Sunday of Month
Deniliquin 4th Saturday of Month
Please confirm dates with Market Organisers
Community Exercises
Free gentle light exercises
Madill Centre 10.15am -11.00am
Mondays and Wednesdays
Beth Trewarne, co-ordinator 03 5885 2797
Hoofs2010 Inc Brumby Association
Working to Save and Promote
Australian Heritage Horses
PH: 03 5885 1009 AH 0401 527 991
Email: hoofs2010@live.com.au
www.hoofs2010incorporated.com

1st

Ecumenical Service
Presbyterian Church
9am September 29th,
Morning tea provided, all welcome

Lions
Car, Truck, Tractor Battery Collection .
Phone Neal Gorman on (02) 60359430
or Ian Fox on 0429 852 513 to arrange pickup.

Berrigan Beetles Babies &
Toddler Playgroup
Every Thursday 9am-11am
Madill Centre Community Room

Street Stalls
Please book your street stall out the front of the
IGA at the Shire Offices. For IGA Market Day
Stall, please see Joe at IGA to book.
Street Stalls are Fridays Only.

Berrigan & District Heritage
Museum
9.00am to 11.00am Wednesdays
or by appointment.
Monthly Committee Meeting 1st Monday of
Month
CWA
Craft Day 2nd Monday of Month
Meet 3rd Monday of Month
Berrigan Red Cross
Branch meets 3rd Wednesday of each month.
For more information contact
President Marion Dickins 03 58852384

St Aidan’s Anglican

St Columba’s Catholic

Berrigan

Berrigan

11am Sunday

6.00pm Sunday Sat Vigil

2nd 11am Sunday

10.30am Sunday

3rd 11am Sunday

6.00pm Sunday Sat Vigil

4th 11am Sunday

10.30am Sunday

5th To be announced

6.00pm Sunday Sat Vigil

Rev Val Elson 03 5885 2698
Po Box 56, Berrigan 2712

Next Months Up Coming Stalls
First Week Second Week - St Columba Catholic Church
Third Week - Berrigan & District
Heritage Museum
Fourth Week - Berrigan Red Cross
IGA Opening Hours
Mon To Wed 8am to 6pm
Thu & Fri 8am to 7pm
Sat 8am to 6pm Sun 9am to 5pm
Closed Good Friday/Christmas Day/Anzac Day
All other public holidays open 8am to 1pm

Presbyterian

Uniting Wesley

Savernake

Berrigan

Berrigan

Savernake

5pm Sunday

9am Sunday

11am Sunday

9am Sunday

Father Rick Micalief 03 5885 2010
4 Corcoran St, Berrigan 2712

Oaklands

11am Sunday
9am Sunday

11am Sunday

9am Sunday

11am Sunday

Ecumenical
03 5883 3697 Cobram /
Davis St , Berrigan 2712

9am Sunday

11am Sunday
Church Council 03 58856521
Chanter St, Berrigan 2712
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REAL ESTATE
STOCK AND STATION
AGENTS
www.aussiecountryproperties.com.au

Chris Marshall 0427 211 884
LOCATION: Chanter St. All facilities at your door.
AREA: 727m2
GRANDEUR OF A DIFFERENT ERA.
THIS HOME IS A WELL LOVED
LANDMARK BUILDING IN TOWN.
GROUND FLOOR: Entry from the front door leads to the
original bank office, later transformed to the Doctors surgery,
adjoining this is the reception area with a lovely fireplace and
mantle. Old safe still intact.
* Formal lounge is massive with a fireplace, new large split
system reverse cycle air conditioner, carpet, drapes & blinds.
* Elegant formal dining room, carpet and drapes
* Adjoining large sunroom.
* Kitchen is spacious with gas stove and range hood, loads of pantry
space and large fridge space.
* The back yard has ancient grape vines and lovely shaded areas, BBQ
outdoor entertainment
* The laundry has a shower and second toilet.
UPSTAIRS: The Cedar banisters are a thing of beauty. Leading to 4
bedrooms and bathroom.
*The main bedroom is enormous with Built in robe lead light window and
a doorway that leads to a small covered in verandah.
*2 large double bedrooms, 2 with entry onto the verandah and Built in robes, all have
carpet and curtains. 2 with fireplaces. *Bathroom is tiled with glass shower, vanity
and toilet.
YARD: Large double garage workshop with roller doors concrete floor and power.
Lovely garden.

THIS IS A ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY $220,000 INSPECTION
BYAPPOINTMENT ONLY Call Chris 0427 211884
10th August 2019
Dear Ben,
As promised, a photo of you fixing
my daughter’s Ugg Boot.
Thank you so much for your time
and for repairing her boot - you
displayed good old fashion business
qualities, something that is lost in
many businesses in Melbourne.
Thanks again, your help was much
appreciated.
Thanks, Trish

WE ARE PROUD TO BE BEN’S (Shoe Repairs) NEIGHBOUR IN CHANTER STREET!
Most people know Ben, our resident Bootmaker, how lucky
we are to have him. A true craftsman of his trade. Nothing is
too small or large for him to repair. People are coming from
far and wide to get some of his wonderful skills. RM
WILLIAMS Boots are a speciality and they come back like
new with his clever workmanship. Only last week I popped in,
he was doing the most skilful hand stitching on a leather
handbag. So clever!! His belts are hand made to fit and hand
crafted knife pouches make really amazing special gifts. He
has all sorts of collectables for sale too. His shop is a joyful
place. Being next door, there is always laughter and happy
people coming and going. This photo and letter are just an
example of his happy customers.
WHEN IN BERRIGAN, CALL IN TO MEET HIM. C Marshall

General disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in the Berrigan News are those of the authors, and contributors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editor, the publisher or the BDDA and its members. The material contained in this publication is not intended to be advice on any particular matter. Articles and advertising
are in the nature of general comment only of the author/s. This publication expressly disclaims all or any liability to any person and/or organisation. By agreeing to placing an
article or advertisement in this publication, you are agreeing in full to our terms and conditions, available from berrigannews@gmail.com and www.BerriganNSW.com.au
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